Board of Director - Advisor - Brett Hamlin

Chief Executive Officer and President - Eric Freeberg
The Chief Executive Officer reports to the Board of Directors and is charged with:
- Running weekly general team meeting
- Determines the design direction of each vehicle
- Confers weekly with CDEs and tracks progress
- Helps Grade Team members

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer - Geoff Zarzecki
Maintains up to date budgets - purchase all
Maintains PO/Shipping Logs
Works with East and Mid-west team leaders
Fulfils duties of President when needed

Chief Fabrication Officer - John Cox
- Safety representative ensure all members maintain list of all students who have passed safety
list of all student “qualified” to run which tools.
- Ensures ALL parts are built from computer generated engineering drawings
- May be given signature power of drawings

Chief Design Engineer Midwest - Andy Schleif
- Teamed with Lead Fabricator
- Has final say on design and fabrication
- Works with engineering team to provide a fabrication packet
- Leads development of all competition reports
- Maintain up-to-date time-line
- Grade engineering and fabrication team with Lead fabricator
Chief Design Engineer East  Geoff Zarzecki
 Teamed with Lead Fabricator
 has final say on design and fabrication
 works with engineering team to provide a fabrication packet
 Leads development of all competition reports
 Maintain up-to-date time-line
 grade engineering and fabrication team with Lead fabricator

Lead Fabricator - John Cox
 schedule shop fabrication time
 maintain list of participations
 grades engineering/fabrication team

Design leader MidWest / East - Eric/Andy - Geoff/Dustin
 Develops initial designs
 works with team of students on design
 presents proposals on design to Advisor and Team
 Oversees research, development, and testing projects
 Chairs weekly meetings with entire fabrication team

Shop Leader MidWest / East
 Helps maintains safety log,
 organizes team/shop cleaning.
 Organizes tools - correct working order
 Schedules time between teams for welding and other fabrication

Graphical Design and Communication - Brekke Quade
 Updates and maintains web
 Editor of Design documents
Research Engineers
   Clutch -
   Suspension -
   Testing and Tuning -

Midwest Fabrication Team (may change)
   - John Cox
   - Eric Freeberg
   - Adam King
   - Seam O’Brien
   - Bekke Quade
   - Andrew Schleid**
   -
   -
   -
   -

East Fabrication Team (may change)
   - Beau Anderson
   - Adam Collins
   - Catherine Dean
   - Andrew Faulkner
   - Timothy Kamppinen
   - Dustin Schultz
   - Brian Sprague
   - Geoff Zarzecki**
   -
   -
   -

-All unassigned duties will require interview with Faculty Advisor and Chief Executive Officer-